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The site
Peabody and London Square have committed to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Delivering over 1000 new homes
60% of which will be affordable – one of Islington’s largest single affordable housing
communities
Maximise opportunities for local employment and training throughout the construction
phases
Design and build a women’s building
A mix of tenures throughout the site
A long term approach to site ownership
Phasing of the scheme to include affordable

The consultation process
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peabody and London Square have written to over 9500 local residents and businesses with
details of the plans for the site
written to dozens of stakeholder groups identified with the help of Islington Council
We have been conducting tours of the site, so far over 120 people have been around
An early stage consultation – before decisions have been taken on layouts, permeability and
public realm have been taken
Workshops over the summer on the key themes – from the initial engagement these have
been identified as design & height; public realm & permeability; women’s building and
occupiers; sustainability – these will be confirmed through more detailed consultation
A second stage consultation to demonstrate how ideas have been taken on board
Publicly available documents – consultation materials etc – on the
hollowayprisonconsultation.co.uk website
A roundup exhibition to show the final scheme being submitted
Timely written updates throughout the project as required
Tours of the site throughout the project

Contact
•
•
•

The project website will be kept up to date with information
The email and phone line will be staffed with the same team members throughout the
project
We will establish a consultation hub on site to allow for small meetings, presentations,
exhibitions and information sharing throughout the project

